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By Stephen Aldstadt
As everyone who doesn't live under a rock knows by now, the majority
leader of the New York State Senate was
forced to step down after being arrested on
corruption charges. This follows the arrest
of the Speaker of the Assembly, Sheldon
Silver earlier this year. That makes two of
the “Three Men in a Room” to face criminal
charges so far this year. Federal prosecutor
Preet Bararah has told us all to “stay tuned”.
I expect we will see more corruption
charges coming. One can only speculate as
to whether the criminal corruption charges
will go as high as the governor's office.
At first it was reported that Dean
Skelos was refusing to step down from the
leadership, and that he was threatening to
resign his seat altogether if he was forced
out. The Republicans in the Senate hold a
slim one vote majority. Senator Libous from
the Binghamton area is fighting a battle
against cancer and is not currently able to
appear in the Senate chambers. If Senator
Skelos had followed through with his threat,
it could have given the Democrats an opportunity to take over control of the Senate.
The last time the Democrats had
control of both houses and the governorship
we were able to head off bad anti-gun rights
legislation with the help of a few upstate pro
-gun senators. It's not clear if there are any
of those left. Every single Democrat in the
senate voted for the NY SAFE Act!
The choice of senate Republican
leadership came down to Syracuse area
Senator John DeFrancisco and Long Island
Senator John Flanagan. SCOPE members
and gun owners were encouraged to contact
their senator and urge them to vote for senator Defrancisco, who voted against the NY
SAFE Act, over Senator Flanagan who
voted with the entire Long Island delegation
to pass the NY SAFE Act. In the end six
upstate Republican senators joined the Long
Island Nine, senators Golden and Lanza
from NYC and senator Felder, the Staten
Island Democrat who caucuses with the
Republicans. The vote in conference was 18
to15 Flanagan.
Many people upstate are very angry over the vote. Senators who promised to
support the Second Amendment and work

to repeal parts or all of the NY SAFE Act
had the opportunity to put an upstate progun senator in the leaders position. Instead
they elected another Long Island senator
who voted for the NY SAFE Act. Those six
were senators Nozzolio, Young, Seward,
Farley, Larkin, and Bonacic.
Senator Michael Nozzolio, one of
the upstate six that voted for senator
Flanagan, contacted SCOPE shortly after
the new leadership was chosen, and asked
us to come to a meeting in Albany with
senators Flanagan and Nozzolio. We were
also joined by senators Seward, Marchione,
Omara, and Young, and a number of senior
staff people. Bill Robinson of the Second
Amendment Radio Show was also invited
by senator Nozzolio. Bill recently won his
suit to have the “Assault Weapon” registration numbers released by the state police.
The meeting was productive. The
discussion was frank and open. I knew most
of those present but it was the first time I
had spoken directly with senator Flanagan.
The senators' message:
Senator Nozzolio was concerned with the
perception from gun owners, that the SAFE
Act was funded in the budget. They did
remove seven million dollars from the State
Police I.T. budget that was earmarked for
implementation of the ammunition background check and database. They expressed
frustration with members of the assembly
who they feel accept little or no responsibility because of their position in the minority.
They wanted to get their message
to SCOPE members and gun owners that
they are supporters of the Second Amendment, and they pointed out recent committee votes that killed additional anti-gun legislation. Including the fact that Senator
Flanagan, as a member of the codes committee voted against the .50 caliber ban and
the mandatory storage bill. They also
wanted to stress, that should the senate return to Democrat control, they would not be
able to stop those bills. Senator Nozzolio
had a list of issues that he was seeking
SCOPE's opinion on, and wanted our assessment on what issues were most important. Senator Nozzolio also expressed his
appreciation for the SCOPE position papers.
They had found them very useful in debate.
(Continued on page 12)
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Join
SCOPE
Today!
A well Regulated
Militia, being
necessary to the
security of a free
state, the right of
the People
to keep
and bear arms,
shall not be
infringed.
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SCOPE PHONE NUMBERS
To contact SCOPE:
Contact, Stephen J. Aldstadt
admin@scopeny.org
315 27-SCOPE
SCOPE Board Members
SCOPE Chapter Chairs are
also Board Members
President
Stephen Aldstadt
saldstadt@scopeny.org
716-941-3286

johnsaf@verizon.net
716-832-8013
Media Coordinator
Joe McAdams
joe@joemc.net
716-570-3436
Webmaster
Jim Nowotny
jim@scopeny.org
716-584-1221
Don Hey
don@scopeny.org
716-860-9388

Central NY Chapter
Onondaga/ Cortland/ Oswego
Chair Mike Mastrogiovanni
mike4570@gmail.com
315-652-4597

North Country Chapter
Clinton/ Essex / Franklin
Chair Garry Hoffman
judgegarry@founderspirit.com
518-524-6752

Chautauqua Chapter
Chair Will Conta
will.conta@windstream.net
716-857-0382

Ontario Chapter
Chair Doug Negley
negs50@frontiernet.net
585-507-6735
Meetings are the 3rd Monday
Inn on the Lake 7:30pm Canandaigua, NY

Chemung Committee
Chair Jason Novotny
jasonn845@gmail.com
607-259-1149

Chairman of the Board
Harold ‘Budd’ Schroeder
bigbudd99@aol.com
716-861-9302

Bob Brannan
unclebob1100@yahoo.com
315-573-9088

Dutchess Chapter
Chair Chris Zaleski
c_zaleski@yahoo.com
845-868-0022

1st Vice President
Mike Mastrogiovanni
mikem4570@gmail.com
315-652-4597

Kathie Ricketson
kathie44@rochester.rr.com
585-535-0670

Erie Chapter
Chair Carl Leas
carlpride@msn.com
716-656-0350

2nd Vice President
Bill Fox Sr
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585-356-4992
Secretary
Gary Zielinski
hetman1683@aol.com
585-396-9129
Treasurer
To be announced
At Large Directors
Membership Director
John Krull
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or SCOPE, Inc. Permission is
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Ken Mathison
scopepac@scopeny.org
585-967-1040
Don Smith
don6027@gmail.com
315-524-8017
SCOPE CHAPTER
INFORMATION
We are just listing the Chapter
Chairs information.
Allegany Chapter
Chair Nicholas Massal
hunted@roadrunner.com
585-593-0131
Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday
7pm Angelica American Legion, Angelica, NY.
Capitol District Chapter
Albany/Columbia/Greene/
Saratoga/Schenectady/
Rensselaer
Chair Ray Kosorek
rsbllc@earthlink.net
518-966-4271
1st Co-Chair Dave Goslyn
narrowgate1@ymail.com
518-966-8560
2nd Co-Chair
Mark Rosenzweig
r1stx2@aol.com
518-701-6647
Cattaraugus Chapter
Chair Robert McNally
renegade5411@icloud.com
716-790-9948
Cayuga Committee
Chair David Rowe
woodchuck6660@gmail.com
315-806-4338
Meetings are the 3rd Thursday
7pm Bass Pro Shop Auburn,
NY.

Fulton Committee
Co-Chair Andrew Berecka
scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail
.com
518-844-6930
Co-Chair Dave Bardascini
scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail
.com
518-883-4757

Orange Chapter
Chair Mike Kubow
wileec@frontiernet.net
845-496-1183
Orleans Chapter
Chair David G. Thom
orlctychair@gmail.com
585-589-6918
Co-Chair Lynn Williams
willialsr@yahoo.com
585-798-1718
Meetings are the 2nd Monday
7pm VFW, Platt St, Albion,
NY.
Putnam Committee
Chair Nick Castellano
Nicholas.castellano@gmail.com
845-475-8672

Genesee Chapter
Chair Bill Fox Sr.
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585-356-4992

St. Lawrence Chapter
Chair Jamie Briggs
jlbriggslmt@yahoo.com
315-771-1374

Jefferson-Lewis Chapter
Chair Danny tyner
tt501bbf@yahoo.com
315-408-4931

Schoharie Committee
Co-Chair Kevin Sisson
kevinsisson63@gmail.com
Co-Chair Austin Czechowski
adviseaustin@gmail.com
518-231-8277

Livingston Committee
Chair John Frew
jfrew52@yahoo.com
585-755-3534
Monroe Chapter
Chair Chris Edes
chrisedes@dynamic-mail.net
585-202-7741
Vice-Chair Bill Robinson
doc@frontiernet.net
585-413-6340
New York City Chapter
Chair Dave Forgione
nyc@scopeny.org
718-782-9703
Niagara Chapter
Chair Russ Petrie
russp0067@gmail.com
585-733-5968
Co-Chair John Peracciny
jonjoe007@aol.com
716-998-1434

Schuyler Chapter
Chair Les Wilson
lhwilson100@yahoo.com
607-857-3309
Co-Chair Bob Edwards
retired826@yahoo.com
607-742-1355
MeetinMeetings are the 2nd
Thursday 7pm Montour Falls
Moose Lodge, Montour Falls,
NY.
Seneca Committee
Chair Bill McGuire
iga@rochester.rr.com
607-793-1973
Meetings are the 2nd Sunday
2pm, South Seneca Sportsman's Club, Ovid, NY.
Southern Tier Region Committee Chenango/ Madison /
Broome
(Continued on page 3)
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Chair Chris Naylor
chenangocountyscope@gmail.com
607-244-1373
Steuben Chapter
Chair Douglas Mitchell

unclebob100@yahoo.com

315-331-0649
Meetings are the 2nd
Wednesday 7pm Palmyra VFW, Palmyra,
NY. Also the 4th
Wednesday 7pm Red
Creek Conservation
Club, Red Creek, NY.

dmitch7664@stny.rr.com

607-359-2928

Wyoming Chapter
Chair Mark Yount Jr.

Suffolk Committee
Chair William Walter

Clifford6981@yahoo.com

suffolkscope@gmail.com

585-322-3144
Vice-Chair Dave Ricketson

631-560-9260

red44@rochester.rr.com
585-535-0670

Tioga Committee
Chair Glenn Hopler
scopetioga@stny.rr.com
607-625-3436

Yates Chapter
Chair John Prendergast

Wayne Chapter
Chair Johnathan Celso
Chair@waynecountysco
pe.org
315-283-0851
Co-Chair Bob Brannan

jpr3nder66@outlook.com

315-781-2334
Vice-Chair Leigh Williams

Don’t Miss the
SCOPE Banquet - October 17
Celebrating the
50th Anniversary of SCOPE
with
Key Note Speaker
Robert Astorino
Put a note in your calendar
Ticket information soon
SCOPEny.org and next newsletter
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No photograph?
No gun – not even for
the Amish
By Paloma A. Capanna,
Attorney & Policy Analyst
A picture may say 1,000
words to someone who enjoys photography, but it can cause an equal
number of headaches to a member of
the Older Order Amish who wants to
make a lawful purchase of a firearm.
Federal law requires government issued identification with photograph for the purchase of a firearm.
More than one form of identification
can be used to accomplish this presentation, but no matter how you present it a photograph must be on one of
the formal IDs. This is true for the
purchase of a firearm, in conjunction
with the ATF Form 4473 at a dealer,
who represents through his signature
his critical review of the requisite
valid photo identification. Both buyer
and seller face federal penalties for
failure to comply with these requirements.
In New York, since 2013, it
is also true that the photo ID is required in conjunction with the private
purchase of a firearm, which must be

Check your address label
for your renewal date
With this newsletter your
expiration date is included on the address label. It will save SCOPE time
and money if you can renew your
membership a month or two before
your membership is due to expire.
You can use the membership
application in the newsletter or go
online to www.Scopeny.org to renew.
Thanks
John Krull
Membership Chairman

conducted at a licensed dealer, to facilitate the ATF background check,
including photo identification.
Now, some two years into
the New York private sales background check, one group is being disproportionately impacted with absolutely no public safety benefit for
justification: the Amish. Using rifles
and shotguns that are the very definition of the “sporting purposes test” at
federal law, the Amish use their firearms to kill game that is a food
source. The Amish combine hunting
and farming to sustain themselves in a
largely self-contained religious community setting that one can describe
as “idyllic,” compared to the Second
Amendment battleground of New
York post “SAFE Act.”
The Old Order Amish living
in Central and Southern New York do
not permit themselves to be photographed, as contrary to their religious
beliefs. To do so could result in shunning and ex-communication from
their community, meaning the religious community that is their very
life’s blood. The Catch-22 stands to
force them to choose between religion
and lawfulness, in a system of beliefs
where lawfulness is its own tenant.
There have been only a
handful of lawsuits in which the
Amish have been parties, although
their numbers on a national level are
estimated at 260,000. (Donnermeyer/
Luthy, 2013.) The case most people
know is Wisconsin vs. Yoder, a 1972
case that allows the Amish to school
their children to an age lower than
federal mandates, through a balancing
of the Free Exercise Clause of the
First Amendment of the United States
Constitution and the interests of the
state in an educated populace.
On behalf of an Upstate Old
Amish Order community, I will be
requesting the ATF and the State create a legal exemption for the Amish,
using fingerprints as an alternative to
photographs. If and when those requests are declined, we will proceed
into federal court. Your prayers and
support are, as always, much appreci-

ated by my clients, with whom I have
spoken about our Second Amendment
family.

SCOPE - Steuben
County Chapter
By Douglas A. Mitchell
Steuben County, is now a
Chapter of SCOPE! We are hard-atwork to match and exceed our
achievements of last year, specifically winning the Troy Defense in
223 cal. for greatest growth in membership, a highly successful Raffle/
Pig Roast, a rather extensive radio
campaign for gun rights and hosting
several excellent speakers throughout
the year.
This year, the Chapter is
looking to put together another standout Raffle/Pig Roast along with providing firearms education to our local
legislators, attorneys and judges. On
the agenda, also, are periodic print
ads to the public about the Framers
thoughts on gun rights.
And, lastly, the Chapter recognizes the importance of gearing up
right now for the political battles we
will encounter in the next 18 months.
This can only be accomplished with
committed involvement in the local
Committeeman process, local campaigns, state campaigns, a great deal
of time and no small amount of
money.
This quest and cause of ours
is one of great Constitutional significance and consequence to you, me,
our children and grandchildren. We
need to get involved, stay involved,
educate others, and get others involved… for the long haul.
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SCOPE Launches
“STOP THE
SECRECY!”
Campaign
Colden, NY – The Shooters
Committee on Political Education
today launched a statewide campaign
to “Stop the Secrecy” of the NYS
Police in its creation and use of a secret database kno wn as the
“Integrated SAFE Act Reporting System” or “ISARS.” “ISARS” is designed and run by NYS for transmission of Mental Hygiene reports from
medical providers to the NYS Office
of Mental Health, from which the
information is disseminated to various state and local agencies and offices including the NY State Police.
To date, an estimated 75,000 people
have been reported to the State by
their medical providers, but less than
1% of those people have been notified of the report. Everyone else is in
the dark.
According to Stephen J. Aldstadt, President of SCOPE, “The
NYS Police have been collecting reports on patients from medical providers at the rate of roughly 750 people per week since April 2013. Less
than 1% of people in this secret database have been notified that they have
been reported, and that is only because they hold a handgun license.
It’s time to stop the secrecy.”
Patient reports through ISARS originate from medical providers under NY Mental Hygiene Law
§9.46, one of the new provisions of
the “SAFE Act.” The report does not
become part of the patient’s medical
record, and efforts to date have failed
to yield individual information using
the Freedom of Information Act.
“You shouldn’t have to start
a federal lawsuit to gain access to
information about yourself from a
secret database used by the State Police,” says Paloma A. Capanna, an
attorney in private practice in Webster, NY and the Director of Legal
Affairs for SCOPE. Capanna repreHelp start 2015 off Right
Defeat the politicians trying to
steal YOUR
Second Amendment Rights! Donate to SCOPE -PAC Page 3

sents the Plaintiffs in Montgomery vs.
Cuomo, currently pending in federal
court in Rochester. The case asserts
that the reporting system is unconstitutional and violates multiple civil
liberties, including privacy, due process, equal protection, and the Second
Amendment.
To bring public attention to
the secret reporting system, SCOPE is
campaigning during the month of
May to help people to complete and
submit FOILs to the NYS Police to
demand individual records. Aldstadt

said he anticipates “hundreds, if not
thousands” of people to submit
FOILs during the campaign.
“Everyone has a right to
know if the NYS Police has them on
a secret list,” says Aldstadt. “And if
it’s going to take people all across
NY to join Don Montgomery and the
other Plaintiffs to tear down this wall
of secrecy, then here we come.”
For your copy of a fill-in-the
-blank
FOIL,
go
to
www.SCOPEny.org or contact
SCOPE at (716) 941-3286.
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THE
OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN GET
INVOLVED
By Budd Schroeder
This is a wonderful opportunity for everyone to get active in the
battle to regain our Second Amendment rights. The state politicians are
winding down and will soon be back
in their districts. The local races in
the counties and cities have their elections this fall. Remember, local races
are like the minor leagues in baseball
where the rookies get a chance to
show what they can do.
Most of the state legislators
got their start in local politics and this
is an opportunity for us to make
friends, check out attitudes on issues
important to us and gain influence.
Usually, local office holders have
relationships with the “big guys and
girls” in the state and federal offices.
It is a good idea to work on local campaigns, especially when you are registered with the party. It also is a good
opportunity to pave the way for next
year to be committeemen.
A county chairman can fill
vacancies for committeemen at any
time and if there are open districts, it
is a good idea to let the chairman
know you are interested in becoming
one. Get a jump on the process and
get a position in the county committee. For some reason, (LOL) politicians are usually more attentive to
committeemen. Could it be it is because committeemen have some clout
when it comes to endorsements?
Committeemen also choose who will
be the party county chairman.
A second opportunity has
been handed to us on a platter which
is the fact that two of the “three men
in a room” have been indicted for
corruption. This has caused some
confusion (maybe even chaos) in the
state legislature. The leadership (if
you want to call it that) has changed
in both houses which gives us a great
deal of leverage. Both men want to

keep their position of power and they
need a majority in their houses to do
that.
This is particularly significant in the senate. There is a slim
majority for the Republicans and the
loss of a couple of seats would change
the party in power from Republican to
Democrat. The big argument for gun
owners is “what is in it for us to keep
Republicans in power, when they sold
us out with the SAFE act?”
John Flanagan, who replaced
Dean Skelos as Majority Leader,
voted for the SAFE act and now he is
trying to “make nice” with the gun
owners by saying “some of the parts
of the law need to be changed.”
Wrong! The correct term is the law
has to be repealed. That is unlikely
with the overwhelming majority of
Democrats in the assembly and Andrew Cuomo as governor.
However, if we are to get
some improvement with the SAFE
act, we have to start with the demand
that the SAFE act be REPEALED! It
is OK to negotiate for half a loaf if we
are dealing with the other guy’s loaf.
If we can’t get the whole loaf, at least
we can get some political nourishment
by getting more than we have now. It
doesn’t satisfy our hunger, but it can
keep us from starvation.
Hopefully, our law suits will
be successful and a court will find the
law to be unconstitutional, but with
the district courts made up mostly of
Democrats, that is only a possibility
and not a guarantee. We have to keep
fighting in the trenches focusing on
our districts since “all politics are
local.”
Because of the scandals and
the failures of the SAFE act, we have
to keep the issues in the forefront and
ridicule is a good weapon to use.
Politicians hate to have their stupid
decisions pointed out. The fact that
the “message of necessity” was used
to pass the law and major parts of it
are still not in effect, is a good argument to open a discussion.
The registration of “assault
weapons” has not been very success-

ful and thankfully, our law suit regarding the FOIL to get the information on the numbers must be released
by the State Police. Most people
think the compliance numbers will be
comparatively dismal and an embarrassment to Cuomo and Company.
Non-compliance can be interpreted as
public defiance. Politicians hate to
see that.
Having first, second, fourth
and fourteenth amendment rights violated without due process is a big argument that has virtually no defense.
How can a person in America, with a
Constitution, have that happen? It
happened with the SAFE Act. We
have seen people lose those rights
because of a report made, but without
any charges. No arrest, no definable
offence, but only a report based on
someone’s opinion. The report may
be an error or human mistake, but
once it is made, it goes through a convoluted process that results in a person losing the right to possess firearms.
To regain the rights a person
must hire a lawyer and go through an
expensive process to get medical records and then present them to a
judge. This means basically, that the
American system of “innocent until
proved guilty” is reversed. The fact
that the person may have done nothing more than take a prescribed antidepressant can make this debacle happen.
One step further. If the person can prove that they are not a mental incompetent or that the report was
erroneous, they may have their suspended pistol permit and the handguns returned. The glitch is that when
the handguns are confiscated, the cops
also take any long guns with them. If
the handguns are returned, the police
chief or the agency that has them
doesn’t have to return the long guns.
To get the rifles and shotguns returned takes a court order.
The gun owner must hire a
lawyer to file an Article 78 and present it to a Supreme Court Judge. The
(Continued on page 7)
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filing fees approach $500 and the lawyer can charge
whatever he wants to do the filing. The average fee as we
researched this is $2,500. Some offered to do it for
$1,500 and some as high as $5,000. As one bureaucrat
smirked: “It could be cheaper just to buy a new gun.”
That is a high price in dollars to get “justice.”
The Montgomery case, which SCOPE is funding, is in the courts now. It addresses this debacle of justice and progress. As of this writing it is reportedly doing
well. Other court cases are still dragging on which some
say is a sign the anti-gun defendants are not optimistic
about their case.
SCOPE is pushing for a law to demand transparency and the fact that we won the FOIL case is very encouraging. Now, the membership has some real ammunition to use in the fight for freedom.
Ridicule the anti-gun politicians with letters to
the editor and talk radio on the stupidity and unfairness of
the SAFE act. Spread the word to every gun owner and
people who believe in the Constitution of these facts.
Even if the letters are not published, the newspaper editor
reads them and gets a feel of what his readers are thinking. If the newspaper editor writes anti-gun editorials,
complain to the advertisers. Loss of revenue is a powerful motivator for any business.

Professional NRA Certified Instruction in
Rifle, Shotgun and Handgun

Private Ranges of up to 500 Yards
Day and night hiking/orienteering
Camping on premises
Nestled in the NY Finger Lakes region, 50 miles
from Rochester, NY. Day course or weekend
series including basic gun safety, long range
shooting, personal defense, and more.
Call 585 413-6340 for more information

OPFOR NY is now
offering classes in Rochester!
Call 585 413-6340 for information

This picture is from Joe in Schenectady County who
proudly proclaims he’s “never taking them down.” At
least as long as the SAFE Act and Cuomo are in NYS.

Keep up to speed by checking in on the SCOPE
website, SCOPENY.org. The laws being proposed are
there to read along with commentary. Fight the anti-gun
lies with facts and reason. We have a great opportunity
to make the changes we need, and we are optimistic that
we can grab the attention of the politicians because all
state legislators have to run next year. If they realize that
they can be vulnerable because of our opposition to the
SAFE act, it can often give them the needed attitude adjustment.
We found that the Amish are being denied the
right to buy firearms because they don’t have photo IDs
and they need them to get a background check. They are
being denied their Second Amendment rights because
they have the First Amendment right called freedom of
religion.
We will provide the ammunition for you to use
in the fight for our freedoms. It is up to you to hold the
gun and pull the trigger. An army is only as good as its
soldiers and we volunteered to be on the front lines. Join
the fight and CHARGE!
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Singleness of purpose
By Don Hey
After two and one half years
are we winning the war on The NY
SAFE Act? Incrementally I would
have to say yes. Are we satisfied?
Absolutely not. Some would say at
best we are keeping them at bay.
What is and has been our
biggest obstacle to date? In my estimation I would say it is the Democratic Majority in the Assembly and I
think most of you would agree. Just
getting a bill to the floor has been
impossible, much less getting a favorable vote.
In Tuesday’s meeting (5/19)
with Senate Majority Leader John
Flanagan, Senator Mike Nozzolio and
others, it was commented on that we
have not done a good job of reaching
out to those that do not share our
views. To some this may seem like
passing the buck, and to a certain
point I would have to agree. We tend

New York is now
quiet
By Daniel Meyers
Before the SAFE ACT I did
not see very many AR (Armalite)15’s. I must assume that they were
kept out of sight by those who feared
this day would come. Probably due to
the assault rifle misnomer that was
applied to it. To those gun owners
who say they have no use for these
very enjoyable target rifles, I predict
your favorite deer rifle will soon be
labeled a SNIPER rifle. We should
know that during the early years of
Viet Nam the military cleaned out
many sports stores of Winchester 3006 rifles for their new sniper program. An argument can be made that
since most deer are taken within 40
yards the need for a rifle capable of
500 yd. accuracy is not necessary.
Now do you see how leftists work?
Label it, demonize it, register it and
then confiscate it from the Sheeple.
Another observation I’ve
noticed is our politicians telling gun

to think of those that have opposed us
in the past as unreachable, a lost
cause, so why bother? Well, maybe
this is an avenue that needs some
probing.
While in Albany I had an
opportunity to speak with Senator
Marc Panepinto. Marc is the candidate that won a seat in the 60th District after we pummeled Mark Grisanti for lying to us. Though most,
including myself wrote off Panepinto
as a lost cause he did go public recently stating that he would support
certain Republican Bills opposing
different areas The Safe Act. This
came as a surprise to me. With this
being said how many other Democrats might be out there that just need
a little persuasion? As any politician
knows for every constituent that is
vocal there is a multitude sharing the
same thoughts that remain silent.I
think we need to identify these
“closet” supporters and work with
them to persuade them to help us.
I can hear it now. He/She
voted for The Safe Act. There are

many that voted for The SAFE Act
that given the chance today would not
do so. Or they support gay marriage
and late term abortion. Common Core
anyone? These things cannot cloud
our objective. Remember “Singleness
of Purpose”. We oppose The NY
SAFE Act and will work all possible
avenues to achieve our goal! I will be
reaching out to those that are in my
area and asked Senator Nozzolio to
supply me with a list of those thought
to be reachable state-wide. I will
share this list when it reaches me, and
will be looking for volunteers to assist with this.
In closing a wise man once
said:
“To try and fall short is not failure.
What you have done is identify one
more way that will not work!”
Stay safe and keep up the good fight!

owners how they are trying to help
end this draconian law but, procrastinate with many and various excuses
as to why nothing can be done. As
soon as you hear them say “not at this
time, we don’t have the votes right
now, etc.” it should be your signal to
vote for someone else. Because leftists don’t wait, they keep pounding
the point (usually behind closed government doors) until they get their
way.
It has been shown how easy
it is to take taxes, property or anything from hard working, law abiding, polite, taxpaying people. Perhaps
watching on television how minorities in Baltimore, Missouri, NYC,
Mississippi, etc. get government to
work for them should be paid attention to. After all ISIS, Iran and Russia
will be getting our nuclear material
without being very nice to our government or troops. I’m sure they will
send it back to us in some form when
they are ready. At the very least it
will be a great bargaining chip for
UN inspired international gun laws
that Amerika will be required to comply with; like the mandates that come

down on us from Albany.
I would not consider moving
out of state as that pampered, pompous, punk from Albany has suggested. The ease at which he has ignored the Second Amendment is being closely watched by other
states. So one thing they have noted
is that “Liberals vote, Gun owners
don’t”. The state has gone quiet I
think, as many fear attracting law
enforcement attention. I recommend
going to your gun cabinet or safe and
taking a hard look at what you have.
Realize that some firearms (that list
will grow) can never be used for self
defense, fired or repaired as you
would be the one in trouble for having it. The powers that be, will
quickly inform you that you have
brought this all on yourself. Freedom
has a sound and it should be very
loud and ring true, fear is quiet.
Well, I am fearful of being
outed as a gun owner.
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CAN WE GET RID
OF CORRUPT
POLITICIANS?
By Budd Schroeder
The vultures are coming
home to roost, at least in Albany.
Another of the “three men in a room”
has been indicted and is facing corruption charges. No big surprise! It
has been expected since US Attorney
Preet Bharara picked up the files from
the shutdown Moreland Commission,
and learned about what really goes on
in Albany politics.
Since survival is a big issue
with politicians, insiders wonder who
will get thrown under the bus by former Speaker Sheldon Silver and now,
Majority Leader Dean Skelos. Of
course, the official word from both is
that they are innocent and are confident that they will be vindicated.
For people who believe that
there are salesmen offering a big
bridge in Brooklyn and swamp land
in Florida for sale. Most are wondering what other names are going to
come up during the negotiations prior
to the trials.
Politicians are used to making deals, and prosecutors are anxious
to trade time in sentencing for juicy
information on other potential candidates for arrest. Albany is a fertile
field for growing corrupt politicians
and Bharara is just the farmer to harvest a bumper crop.
If the attorney is successful
in sending a bunch of corrupt legislators and bureaucrats to prison or at
least, get them out of their jobs,
wouldn’t he be a great candidate to
run for governor or higher public office? In the old days Governor Thomas Dewey got his start as a crime
buster. History has a tendency to
repeat itself and who knows what
ambitions may surface in this scenario.
One thing is obvious, there
is a lot of confusion in Albany, especially in the Senate. The Assembly
has a new speaker, but he admits that
he knows very little about upstate
New York, and there doesn’t seem to
be a lot of productive lawmaking going on in that part of the Capitol. In
New York, it seems that no legislation is better than much of the legislation that has been forced on us in the
past few years, so this could be a

2015 CONSTITUTION DAY
DINNER & AWARDS
Location: Diplomat Party House, 1956 Lyell Ave., Gates, NY 14606
Date & Time: Sept 17, 2015, 6:00pm, Dinner starts at 7:00pm
Subject: Constitutional Government presented by
Key Note Speaker Cheryl Dinolfo.
MC: Bill Nojay
AWARDS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Madison Awards
Western NY Patriots of the Year Awards
NY State County Clerk Awards
Cost per ticket: $30.00, Cost per table of 10, $280.00
Contact for Tickets: WYSL NewsPower 1040, Box 236
Avon, NY 14414-0236, www.SCOPEny.org
Sponsored by WYSL Radio
Dr. Robert Savage, phone: 585-346-3000
Contributors & Co-Sponsors:
SCOPE NY 8316 Irish Rd., Colden, NY 14033 Phone: 315-27-SCOPE
The Second Amendment Radio Show, Phone: 585-413-6340
Dr. Wayne Cook 585-473-6006

good thing.
On the Senate side, there is a
lot of scrambling to see who should
replace Dean Skelos and the two
names that come up are John DeFrancisco from the Syracuse area, and
John Flanagan from the Hudson area.
Gun owners in the state remember
when the SAFE act was passed,
DeFrancisco voted against it and
Flanagan voted for it. Dean Skelos
allowed it to be passed with the
“message of necessity” and the gun
owners are happy to see him go.
The Republicans have a very
slim majority to control the Senate
and the anger of the gun owners can
be a handicap for the Republicans
when it comes to replacing Skelos
and in next year’s elections or elections to fill vacancies if more senators
are facing possible problems with the
investigations.
Long Island could go Democrat and that would make the Democrats in complete control of the
state. They proved, with the SAFE
act that the New York City liberals
control the laws that affect all of the

citizens in the state. The Republicans
used to say that they were the only
ones that keep the Big Apple politicians from “ruining” upstate New
York. An activist told a Republican
County Chairman, “What’s the use
of electing Republicans if they sell
out to the Democrats?” There was no
reply.
Traditionally the Assembly
Speaker came from New York City
and the Majority Leader came from
upstate.
However, the last two
Speakers came from Long Island and
that isn’t a far cry from New York
City. Upstate has a lot to worry about
when it comes to the 2016 elections,
and there is a group gathering momentum to split the state into two
states, like Virginia and West Virginia.
That probably won’t happen
because it has to be passed by the
state legislature and Congress. However, it does not fare well for incumbent upstate Democrats if the anger
and disgust gain momentum for the
(Continued on page 19)
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SCOPE Member Clubs
The following are clubs that are
members of SCOPE. If you plan to join a
club, please try to join one that is a
SCOPE member. If your club would like
to become a SCOPE club member please
give SCOPE President Stephen Aldstadt
a call or drop us an E-mail.
Adirondack Conservation Council
Adirondack Federation
of Sports Clubs, Inc.
Alabama Hunt Club
Albion Fish & Game Club
Alden Rod & Gun Club
Allied Sportsmen of WNY Inc
Almond Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
American Legion Riders Post 173
American Legion Riders Post 355
A-ON-DO-WA-NUH
Sportsmans Club, Inc.
Attica Rod & Gun Club, Inc
B R & G Conservation Club
Bailey Mountain Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Barre Sportmens Club
Barrington Rifle Club
Batavia Rod & Gun Club
Bath Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Bergen Rod & Gun Club
Big Game Recovery
Bison City Rod & Gun Club Inc
Black Rock Fish &
Game Club of Cornwall, Inc.
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club
Bog Trotters Rifle & Pistol Club Inc
Boston Valley Conservation Society
Branchport Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Bridgeport Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Broome County Sportsmen's Assoc Inc.
Buffalo Revolver & Rifle Club, Inc.
Burlington Flats Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Busti Trap Club
Cairo Fish & Game Club
CAL Shooting Club
Camden Rod and Gun Club
Canaan Rifle Club, Inc.
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters, Inc.
Canandaigua Sportman's Club, Inc.
Cayuga County Sportsmen's
Association, Inc.
Chautauqua County Federation
of Sportsmen
Chemung County Federation
of Sportsmen, Inc
Chemung County Rod & Gun Club, inc.
Chestnut Ridge Rod & Gun Club
Clarence Shooting Club
Clay Sportsmans Club
Clinton Fish & Game Club
Cloverbank Sportsman's Club Inc
Community Conservation Club
Conesus Lake Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Coxsackie Sportsmen's Club
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Dansville Fish & Game Protective Assoc.
Deer Search of WNY, Inc.
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club, Inc.

Depew Rod & Gun Club
Dorie Miller Rifle and Pistol Club
Dunham's Bay Fish & Game Club
Dutchess County Pistol Association
Dutchess County Sportsmen's
Association
East Aurora Fish & Game Club Inc
East Hook Sportsmen
Eden-North Collins Gun Club
Elbridge Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Elma Conservation Club
Erie County Conservation Society Inc
Essex County Fish & Game League, Inc.
Evans Rod & Gun Club
Federated Sportsmens Clubs of
Cattaraugus Cty
Five Point Rod & Gun Club
Four Point Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Freeport Junior Club
Genesee County Fish & Game Protective
Assoc
Genesee Valley Conservation Club
Genesee/Wyoming Pheasants
Forever Chapter 843
Glen-Coe Conservation Society Inc
Gorham Coon Hunters
Gouverneur Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Gowanda Rifle Club, Inc.
Grand Island Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Greene Rod and Gun Club
Guide Step Sportsmen Club
Hamburg Rod & Gun Club Inc
Hartland Conservation Club
Hawkeye Bowman, Inc.
Helderberg Rod & Gun Club
Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game Club
Hidden Valley Lodge
Hill Top Gun Club
Hoisingtons NY Ranging Co. 1776
Holland Rod & Gun Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Honeoye Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Hornell Sportsman Club
Ilion Fish & Game Club
Indian Lake/Blue Mountain Fish
& Game Assoc.
Iroquois Arms Collectors Assoc., Inc.
Iroquois Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Izaak Walton League, Keuka Chapter
Junior Wilsons Sportsmen Club
Kent Rod and Gun Club
Lackawanna Conservation Inc
Lake Plains Waterfowl Association
Lakewood Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Lima Gun Club
Lime Lake Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Little Beard Club Inc
Liverpool Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Livingston Co Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Lockport Conservation Club
Long As We Live Hunt Club
Long Lake Fish & Game Club
Lowville Fish & Game Club
Lyons Rod & Gun Club
McCavanaugh Pond Club, Inc.
Mendon Conservation League
Middleburgh Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Middlesex Conservation Club
Millgrove Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Millport Hunting & Fishing Club, Inc.

Mohawk Rifle & Pistol Club Inc
Monroe Chester Sportsmen Club Inc
Mt Morris Sportsman's Club, Inc
Nassau Sportsmen's Club
Neighbors Gun Club, Inc.
New York Houndsmen
Conservation Association
New York State Muzzleloaders
Association, Inc
Newark Rod & Gun Club
Newfield Rod & Gun Club
Niagara County Sportmen's Assn.
Niagara Frontier Pistol League
Niagara Frontiersmen Pistol Club
North Forest Rod & Gun Club
North Shore Sportsmen's Association
North Troy Stag Rod & Gun Club, Inc
North Woods Sportsmens
Association, Inc.
Northern Chautauqua Rifle & Pistol Club
Northern Dutchess Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Northstar Sportsmans' Club, Inc.
NYS Sporterifle, Inc.
Oatka Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Olean Rod & Gun Club Inc
Ontario Chapter of ABATE of NY
Ontario Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Outlet Rod & Gun Club
Oxford Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Painted Post Field & Stream Club
Pathfinder Fish and Game Club, Inc.
Pearl River Gun Club, Inc.
Perkinsville Rod & Gun Club
Pine City Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Polaris Shooting Club
Pompey Rod & Gun Club
Putnam County Fish & Game
Association, Inc.
Ramapough Sportsmen Association Inc.
Red Creek Conservation Club, Inc.
Redfield Fish & Game Club
Richburg Rod & Gun Club
Ridge Sportsmen's Club
Ripley Rod & Gun Club
Rochester Brooks Gun Club
Rochester Rifle Club
Rushford Lake Conservation Club
Sackets Harbor Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Safari Club International
WNY Chapter Inc.
Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club
Saugerties Fish & Game Club, Inc
Schroon Lake Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Scio Rod & Gun Club
Seneca County Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Shawangunk Fish & Game Assn, Inc.
Sheridan Transit Rod & Gun Club
Shortsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Somerset Conservation Club
South Bristol Fish &
Game Association Inc.
South Shore Association of
Onedia Lake Inc.
Sportsmen's Club of Clifton Park
Springville Field & Stream Club, Inc.
Springwater Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Square Deal Sportsmen Inc.
Suburban Pistol League
Syracuse Pistol Club
(Continued on page 11)
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Ridicule as a
weapon
By Budd Schroeder
My badness glands are secreting, and I have an idea to pass
on. Ridicule can sometimes be a
powerful weapon in politics. Now
that we know that the Amish can't buy
guns in NY because they don't have a
photo ID, we can link it to the stupidity of the SAFE act. Sarcastically, we
can point out that by denying the right
to buy a gun in New York because of
their religious beliefs, Cuomo and his
anti-gun buddies are saving the citizens from those violent Amish who
are known for the Amish bank robbers
who get fast horses for their getaway
plans. We know that the drunks won't
get held up by the Amish who frequent bars just looking for victims. Remember the Amish riots
when the electricity was turned off
and how they burned buildings and
broke into stores to steal the TV sets
and toasters? Yeah. Neither do I.
The point being that we point
out that the SAFE act is stupid and we
should use the media to show how the
SAFE act does nothing to reduce illegal gun use (criminals don't obey
laws) and discriminates against minority people like the Amish because
of their religious beliefs. When is the
(Continued from page 10)

Ten-X Shooting Club Inc
The Conservation Club of Brockport
The Sara Spa Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
The Sara-Spa Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
Thruway Fish & Hunt Club, Inc
Tonawandas Sportsmen's Club
Twin City Shooting Club, Inc.
Valley Cottage Sportsman's Club
Veterans of America Gun Club
Walker Valley Sportsman's Assoc. Inc.
Walworth Sportman's Club, Inc.
Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc.
Wayne County Federation
of Sportmen's Clubs
West Falls Conservation Society, Inc.
Western New York Practical Pistol League
Westfield Fish & Game Club, Inc
Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Williamson Conservation & Sporting Club
Wilson Conservation Club, Inc.

last time you heard of an Amish person committing any act of violence?
Yet, the idiots in Albany think they
are protecting society by denying the
Amish the right to buy a gun.
The universal background
check prevents them from buying a
gun from their neighbor who may
have had one since before the SAFE
act.
The Amish do hunt to put
food on the table. They are a frugal
people and probably won't buy ammo
for target shooting.
If the stupid ammo purchasing provision requiring a background
check goes into effect, will that mean
they can't get ammo to go hunting?
Pure discrimination based on the politicians hatred for the Amish people
and perhaps the fear of an Amish uprising. (more sarcasm.)
However, this is a good seed
to plant when writing letters to the
editor and maybe inspire certain politicians who represent counties where
there is a significant Amish population to give this serious consideration.
With the new Majority
Leader who claims he is willing to
make changes to the SAFE act
(although he voted for it) this can
cause those who voted for it to have to
defend the indefensible. This can perhaps inspire a bill in the senate that
will be an embarrassment to discuss in
the Democrat controlled assembly.
Wincrest Sportsmans Association, Inc.
Wolcottsville Sportsman's Club
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club
Woodlawn Sportsmen's Club
Wyoming County Wildlife Federation
Yates Carlton Lakeshore Sportsmen's Club
Yates County Federation
of Conservation Clubs
Yates County Sportsmen's Association

How can you not feel stupid arguing
against passing a bill to end a form of
discrimination?
Good grist for our
mill. Grind it fine.

SCOPE Business
Associate
Membership
Show your support for our 2nd
Amendment rights with a Business
Associate Membership. Dues are $50
annually, or $250 for a Sponsor level
membership. Members will receive a
window sign to display, a listing on
our website and contact information.
We will also supply them with membership applications and a supply of
each issue of the Firing Lines for their
store. Sponsors will also receive a
wall plaque for display in their store.
Application on page 16

The
Second Amendment
Radio Show
1040 AM and 92.1 FM
8:00-9:00 pm every
Wednesday and 6:00-7:00
pm every Saturday and
Sunday also on the Internet
7/24 at:
2ndamendmentshow.com
or SCOPEny.org
or
wysl1040.com
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(Continued from page 1)

My message to them from
SCOPE:
Our bottom line has not
changed, the NY SAFE Act is an attack on the rights of our members and
we seek to have it repealed in it's entirety or overturned in court. I did tell
them that I knew it was unlikely that
they would be able to get full repeal if
they wanted to. I wasn't going to
waste everybody's time by pounding
the table and demanding what they
couldn't deliver.
My message to them on
what was the most important issues,
short of full repeal, were the ones that
had a real chance of passing. I let
them know that a one-house bill, that
passed the senate but then went nowhere would not impress our members. They were told that if that was
all they were going to do then they
should pass a bill for full repeal.
We went on to discuss possible actions short of full repeal. The
things we are most interested in seeing passed right now are a proposals

to stop the ammunition background
check and data base. The state police
have already said that they don't have
the technology to implement. Also it
will cost the state millions of dollars.
It would likely help solve about as
many crimes as the defunct CoBIS
system did – none. The best time to
get rid of the whole thing is now,
before it is put in place and costing
NY taxpayers millions.
We also discussed many
issues involving pistol licenses. The
plan released by the state police last
November goes way beyond the authority given in the statue. They do
not have the authority to approve or
deny a re-certification. The recertification process is meant to be
simply a verification of basic information, address, etc. and guns registered on the license. The process
should be kept at the local issuing
authority which in most counties is
the clerks’ office. You should not
have to “opt out” to have your pistol
license information kept private.
They should all be private.

We went on to discuss a
number of other issues. I won't go
into all the details. The real question
is how able and willing are the senate
Republicans to pass something substantial? They are anxious for SCOPE
members to believe that they are
committed to standing up for the Second Amendment. But they say they
can't do it alone. They will need partners in the assembly to advance legislation. I would like to believe them.
There is very little time left in the
2015 legislative session. We will see
what happens. Their actions will
speak louder than their words.
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SCOPE Legal Defense Fund
Please consider a donation to the SCOPE Legal Defense Fund. Recent battles have had a substantial impact on our funds, and the new NY SAFE Act lawsuit
will need to be funded. Please help SCOPE continue fighting New York's anti-gun
laws through law suits that need to be funded. We must fight the anti-gun politicians on all fronts. This is especially important with the enactment of the SAFE
Act. Send your donations to,

SCOPE INC., Attn Defense Fund
8316 Irish Rd Colden NY 1403
Advertising in FIRING LINES
If you would like to advertise, please call or e-mail
SCOPE and we will be happy to assist you in composing
and placing an ad.

WE THE PEOPLE
OF NEW YORK, INC

Stephen J. Aldstadt
(315) 27SCOPE
SAldstadt@scopeny.org

The Second Amendment
Radio Show is on the air!
Now on WYSL
1040 AM, 92.1 FM
Wednesdays at 8 pm and every
Saturday at noon and 6:00 pm , also
on the Internet 24/7 at:
•
•
•

2ndamendmentshow.com
SCOPEny.org
WYSL1040.com
Each week hear guests like Larry Pratt, Gun
Owners of America and Stephen Aldstadt,
President of SCOPE on the show.

Stop by for a listen!

INFORMED CITIZENS AND
LIBERTY-MINDED GROUPS
WORKING TOGETHER
***
HOLDING
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABLE
TO THE RULE OF LAW –
OUR STATE AND FEDERAL
CONSTITUTIONS
***
Independent - Non-Political
Not-for-Profit - Permanent
OF, BY AND FOR
WE THE PEOPLE
OUR PLAN is built on the concept that many citizens, each personally committed to the Cause of
Liberty, can amass and exert an enormous collective influence.
2458 RIDGE ROAD
QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
wethepeopleofny.org
bob@givemeliberty.org
518 656 3578
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SCOPE Business
Associate Members
The following are
business members of SCOPE. If
your business would like to
become a SCOPE business
member please fill out the
application below.
180 Degrees by VLK
Vicki Kaiser
5443 Transit Rd
Depew NY 14043
716-341-1767
A.R. Pierrepont Co., Inc.
Jeffrey D Sturtz
154 Berkeley St
Rochester NY 14607-3003
585-473-3225
Accuracy Performance &
Function, Inc.
David Dentico
3712 Main St
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-1717
All Pets Veterinary Services, P.C.
Dr Mark Lane
1435 State Rt 17M
Chester NY 10918-1056
845-469-4662
Al's Certified Welding
231 Fellows Rd
Fairport NY 14450
585-377-2392
AM PM Bail Bonds
Michelle Janlewicz
1159 W Main St
Riverhead NY 11901
631-369-5980

AmClaims (Jeff Gaul TBA)
Public Ins Adjusters
Jeff Gaul
2279 Preisman Dr
Schenectady NY 12309
518-878-2444
Ammo Bee and Guns
Fred Beggs
2952 W Main St
Caledonia NY 14423
585-538-4010
Amsoil Direct Jobber Marty
Gilmore
2701 Short Rd
Newark NY 14580-8808
585-455-3493
Association of Former NYS
Troopers, Inc.
Dennis Spanitz
PO Box 602
Hamlin NY 14464
585-964-3317
B & B Repair Service Inc.
Bob Hammond
14 Second St
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-2876
B & E Electric
Paul Schweigert
4466 Kipp Rd
Canandaigua NY 14424
Bell Security &
Investigations, Inc.
R P Bellucco Jr
60 Willowbend Dr
Penfield NY 14526
585-249-0459

Big Tree Cattle Company
Ryan Kehl
878 Rt 20A
Strykersville NY 14145
716-861-1303

Cast Away Charters
& Guide Service
Fred Forsythe
12 Hummingbird Rd
Coudersport PA 16915

Bill Fox & Son Construction &
Remodeling, LLC
9346 South St Rd
LeRoy NY 14482
585-356-4992

Chautauqua Shooter's Supply
935 E 2nd St
Jamestown NY 14701
716-484-0222

Blair's Hardware & Plumbing,
Inc.
Bill Blair
6518 Broadway
Lancaster NY 14086
716-683-3814
Bonded Collection Services
Curtis J Graham, Sr.
PO Box 305
Fairport NY 14450
585-223-7357
Bullseye Shooters Supply
Brian Jones
453 S Hamilton St
Painted Post NY 14870
607-962-14
Cannioto Builders
Don Cannioto
33 Hunt Rd
Rockstream NY 14878
585-216-5626
Carpe Diem Travel
Cathy Worthington
225 Tech Park Dr
Rochester NY 146232
877-295-8747

Cobleskill Outdoor Sports
116 France Ln
Cobleskill NY 12043
518-234-2400
Creekside Morgans, LLC
Joseph & Marion Gaigal
60529 Route 415
Avoca NY 14809
631-988-6303
D&J Construction West, LLC
Reuben S Stoltzfus
7562 McCarriger Rd
Ovid NY 14521
607-869-9466
DD's Ranch, LLC
Dean W Adamski
12120 Westwood Rd
Alden NY 14004
716-937-3418
Dick's Country Store Gun City &
Music Oasis
Richard Decosse Sr
7429 US Rt 11
Churubusco NY 12923
518-497-3319
(Continued on page 17)

SHOOTER’S COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC)
PO 602, Tonawanda NY 14150 716-846-5448
Business Associate Membership Application
Date of Application___________________ Donation, Annual $50_________ Annual Sponsor $250__________
Business Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________
Address____________________________________________________________City __________________________
State___________ Zip__________ Fax _______________________________________________________________
Mailing address if different__________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name & Title______________________________________________________________________________
Secondary Contact ________________________________________________________________________________
Website_________________________________________ Email___________________________________________
Type of business (gun shop, sporting goods, etc.)_________________________________________________________
(Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible)
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G. Chipman Insurance
Agency, Inc.
George Chipman
360 Grant Ave Rd
Auburn NY 13021
315-258-0381
Harold's Welding Shop
Harold S Naragon
1164 E Swamp Rd
Penn Yan NY 14527
585-554-5178
Harv's Harley Davidson
Kim Wyman
3120 Kittering Rd
Macedon NY 14502
585-377-0711
Hills Valleys & Streams
Dan Kikulich
1600 Cedar St
Elmira NY 14904
607-767-6253
Homes by Malta, Inc.
Brian Malta
972 Prosser Hill Rd
Jamestown NY 14701-9386
716-664-0025
Hunters Landing
Paul Grefrath
8348 Lewiston Rd
Batavia NY 14020
585-407-8506
JC Guns
John Krull
25 Malvern Curve
Tonawanda NY 14150
716-868-6328
John Henrich Company, Inc.
Adam Henrich
2686 Green St
Eden NY 14057
716-992-3985
Kelly's Electric Motors
Terry Kelly
7413 Moss Rd
Hornell NY 14843
607-324-7128
LiVecchi's Gun Sales
Michael LiVecchi
10580 Railroad Ave
N Collins NY 14111
716-337-3373

Mike's Guns & Ammo
Mike Moses
118 John St
Horseheads NY 14845
607-739-1814

S&B Products, Inc.
Steve Byron
PO Box 145
Munnsville NY 13409
315-363-3710

The Gun Lady
Maria Mann
41 Front St
Port Jervis NY 12771
845-858-4990

Mills Creek Merchandising
Duane & Candi Waldron
36 Grace St
Binghamton NY 13905

S&S Auto Body, Ken-Ton Inc.
Ann Marie Gajewski
321 Englewood Ave
Buffalo NY 14223-2819
716-834-0183

Think of You Photography
Greg Norry
5641 Sutton Rd
Avon NY 14414
585-226-2339

Sardinia Mini Storage
Ted Krolick Jr
PO Box 158
Sardinia NY 14134
716-807-9963

Thunderbird Arms
David J Kulik
7461 Peavy Rd
Angelica NY 14709
585-466-3090

Sheldon W Boyce, Jr., Attorney
31 E Main St Ste 2000
Rochester NY 14614
585-454-2000

Turnbull Mfg. Co., Inc.
Doug Turnbull
6680 Rt 5 and 20
Bloomfield NY 14469
585-657-6338

Mongielo's Auto
6115 Robinson Rd
Lockport NY 14094
716-625-6125
Nanuet Medical Professionals
36 College Ave
Nanuet NY 10954
845-623-2456
NYS Sitepower Corp.
Dan Hall
3700 Main St
Walworth NY 14568
585-224-4000
Oyster Bay Insurance
Harold Bearsdley
PO Box 630
Oyster Bay NY 11771-0630
516-922-9131
Paloma A Capanna, Attorney
633 Lake Rd
Webster NY 14580
585-377-7268
Payne's Trailer Sales
Barry Payne
4567 State Rt 36
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-2487
Powers Taxidermy
Matt Powers
2 Elmwood Pl
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-9205
Precision Armament Div of PM
Research Inc
Stephen Vossler
4110 Niles Hill Rd
Wellsville NY 14895
585-593-5637

Marine Recon
Larry Stenander
648 Prosser Hill Rd
Jamestown NY 14701
716-487-9682

Red Sun Builders LLC
Ray Kosorek
172 Gifford Rd
Greenville NY 12083
518-966-4271

McHenry's Jewelers
John McHenry
17 Main St
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-5066

RJK Guns & Stuff
Robert Keibel
868 Hyde St
Whitney Point NY 13862
607-692-3346

Spors Truck & Auto Repair &
Restoration
John Spors
7041 Boston Colden Rd
Boston NY 14025
716-941-5550
State Farm Agent Thomas
Spaulding
7518 S State St Ste 4
Lowville NY 13367
315-874-4101
Strong Side Defensive Firearms
Training
Tony Formicola
5316 Franklin Rd
Marion NY 14505
585-506-2978
T.J.'s Lawns Plus, Inc.
Thomas Gilligan
16 Hoad Dr
Phoenix NY 13135
315-695-3608
The Custom Shop Gun Shop
David Dentico
3710 Main St
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-1717
The Firing Pin LLC
Brandon Lewis
8240 Buffalo Rd
Bergen NY 14416
585-494-0333
The Gun & Archery Shop
Richard C Wright
150 Brookhaven Dr
E Berne NY 12059
518-872-1527

Valor Training Group
1250 Scottsville Rd Ste 85
Rochester NY 14624
Walton's Service Center, Inc.
Darwin Walton
1634 Rt 54
Penn Yan NY 14527
315-536-6923
Warsaw Dry Cleaners
Nick Macaluso
102 S Academy St
Wyoming NY 14591
585-495-6370
Wilderness Lands, LLC
Paul Curtis
10 Stone Pine Ln
Queensbury NY 12804
798-6265
Williamson Harware, Inc.
Jim & Kim Hartsen
4101 Main St
Williamson NY 14589
315-589-4011
Please use a SCOPE member
business whenever you can.
Get Your Repeal The SAFE
Act sign on page 20.
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NY Court
Rules in NY
SAFE Case!
NY State Police Must Release
Registration Numbers
The Shooters Committee on
Public Education (“SCOPE”) announced today the decision in the
case of Robinson vs. Cuomo, signed
by the Hon. Thomas J. McNamara of
the New York Supreme Court, Albany County. The Court has directed
the immediate release of statistical
records from the New York State
Division of State Police on the
“assault weapons” registry.
“This Judgment of the Court
requires the NYS Police to release
statistical information about the socalled assault weapons registry,
which they have tried to keep secret,”
says Stephen J. Aldstadt, President of
the Shooters Committee on Political
Education (“SCOPE”). “The Court
order in Robinson vs. Cuomo represents a major victory for transparency
for the people of New York.”
The case was filed in October 2014 to pursue records originally
requested in January 2014. The
Court’s decision was issued on April
30, 2015.
The case of Robinson vs.
Cuomo was filed to compel the production of records relating to the socalled “assault weapons registry.”
There is no such thing as an “assault
weapon.” The three primary categories of firearms as a matter of industry practice and of federal firearms
compliance law are the rifle, the shotgun, and the handgun.
The term “assault weapon”
is only a construct of law and is only
found in the laws of New York and a
handful of other states. The deadline
for registration of a firearm that met
the configuration details of Penal
Law §265.00(22) was April 15, 2014.
As was argued in the case,

the Cuomo Administration has refused to provide any non-identifying,
statistical information about the registry ever since, in spite of calls for the
same from across the political spectrum, from Robinson (host of the
“Second Amendment Radio Show”)
to the NYS Committee on Open Government to NYPIRG and the NYS
League of Women Voters.
Among the records that must
now immediately be provided to Robinson, who is also a member of
SCOPE, are: the number of “assault
weapons” registered with the NYS
Police on or after January 15, 2013;
the total number of individuals who
submitted applications to register
“assault weapons” on or after January
15, 2013; and, a breakdown of statistical information relating to registrations by county, zip code, or other
geographic identifier.
Altogether, 15 categories of
records must be immediately released
by the NYS Police to Robinson.
In the words of Robinson’s
Attorney, Paloma A. Capanna, “We
won. The ruling is clear and unequivocal. The effect of the ruling is
immediate. Any failure to comply

with the ruling can – and will – be
met with an application for civil contempt against the NYS Police.”
Assemblyman David
DiPietro (R, C-East Aurora) said,
“The Cuomo Administration has the
worst record for transparency in modern New York political history. Everything is a secret to the Governor,
and he fights tooth and nail to keep
the public from knowing what’s going on. Maybe with this great victory
in court, we will finally have an open
window to see whether this registry is
yet another maneuver by the Cuomo
Administration for personal gain with
no public benefit.”
Assemblyman Bill Nojay (R,
C-Pittsford) said, “The SAFE Act
never had anything to do with preventing crime or tragedy, which is
why Andrew Cuomo is now refusing
to provide any meaningful information about its enforcement. It was a
staged theatric, which will do nothing
more than snag otherwise law-abiding
New York citizens in a nightmare of
compliance problems. Let us now see
whether the Governor, himself, complies with a court order for the sharing of information with the public.”

The New York Oath Keepers will be
hosting their FIRST ANNUAL
AWARDS DINNER this year in
order to honor defenders of the U.S.
and NYS Constitutions.

DATE: June 26, 2015
PLACE: ALBANY MARRIOTT, 189 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205
TIME: 6:00pm Reception - 7:00pm Dinner
COST: $75.00 per Person

MAIN SPEAKER: STEWART RHODES - FOUNDER OF THE
OATH KEEPERS ORGANIZATION - See more at: http://
newyorkoathkeepers.com
SCOPE’s President Stephen Aldstadt
will be one of the award recipients.
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(Continued from page 9)

next year. The last election was an
exercise in apathy, and Governor
Cuomo squeaked by because of it. It
was the lowest turnout in memory. It
pointed out that if the voters come
out in upstate, they can beat the NYC
vote. Many were apathetic too, but
there were more that were not and
that made the difference when the
votes were counted.
For the politically interested,

this will be an exceptionally interesting year. SCOPE (Shooters Committee On Political Education) and other
Second Amendment groups are gearing up to become more active in local
politics (all politics is local) and will
be courting voters diligently to convince them that they CAN make a
difference.
This can be the time to find
out if the people really are satisfied
with the corrupt status quo, or if they

care to improve the state. Maybe we
can’t change the laws, but we have
the power to change the lawmakers.
Next year we shall see if the citizens
who didn’t vote last year will stop
being stupid and make the necessary
changes to end the corruption. We
get the government we deserve.

From, SCOPE, PO BOX 602, TONAWANDA, NY, 14151-0602
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Your membership expiration date is on the label, please renew today!

YOU INSURE YOUR CAR, YOUR HOME, EVEN
YOUR HEALTH - WELL HOW ABOUT
INSURING YOUR 2ND AMENDMENT RIGHTS?
SCOPE THE RIGHT INSURANCE!
SO DON'T DELAY
SIGN UP TODAY!

Donate to SCOPE
Make an on-line donation
and receive this yard sign
by mail to demonstrate your
support for SCOPE and the
2nd Amendment

See Details at

www.SCOPEny.org

